
Sees Profit Ahead
For Wage-Earners

New York, Aug. 15.?James A.
Stillman, president of the National
City Bank, yesterday issued a state-
ment on general conditions in this

that hp mpt his death at the hand*
of mutinous miners with whom ha
was attempting; to confer. President
Carranxa has ordered a thorough in-
vestigation of the affair. Pattersonwas superintendent ot the Aranzazumine of the Muzupil Copper Company.

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets. Adv.
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"Open Saturday Night" 1

Yes "Saturday" is a "Big" day at this "Live Store" during our Semi-annual Clearance Sale?
Many °f our customers realize the tremendous rush we have on Saturdays and they do all they can to relieve the congestion by coming here
on "Friday," so that the workmen and out-of-town buyers who have no other dny except Saturday and Saturday night to do their buying can have an equal chance
to get their full share of the savings at this great

ill Where Everything Is Marked Down LExCollars and Interwoven Hose)

deeply appreciate this kind co-operation for we know if the buyers did
fiSHlpi' not turn out such vaßt "umbers on "Friday" to attend this sale itwould be absolutely impossible to wait

°ur customers r>n Satu. aay and Saturday night Have you ever been here on either of these two extraordinary busy
.da>s; " e.l you 11 marvel at. the crowds you will find at this "Live Store," where we have only good merchandise to sell, and

iin 11 that now while everybody is talking about advance prices, Doutrichs are selling everything at such extremely lowprices?It's no wonder we are so busy?Come and see for yourself.

I Schaffner & Marx,
! ' Kuppenheimer &

I .Sm Society Brand Clothes
1 ifif? Just think of it?you can buy the finest Clothing, Hats and Furnishings 1

. "#> V® a * S enu inc reductions. Here's an opportunity to cut down the high cost of living-You can save a snug sum
rag | which can be applied to many good uses these days. You know this is our regular mid-Summer clean-up, and we are dispos-

mg of everything in order to make room for Fall shipments?Come-here.

|| Today and Tomorrow
IJjgl| ?Men's Suits ?~x 1

} All $25.00 Suits .. . $18.75 All $45.00 Suits .. . $37.75 {? 1
I j All $30.00 Suits .... 823.75 All $50.00 Suits .. . $39.75

% j |
i WSBBLwismm j All $35.00 Suits .. . $27.75 All $55.00 Suits .. . 843.75 I 1I W \u25a0

\u25a0f"' AB $38.00 Suits \u25a0\u25a0 . $29.75 All $60.00 Suits \u25a0. . $48.75 I I
I fif > All $40.00 Suits .. . $31.75 All $65.00 Suits .. . $52.75 ! I

I
s jjl | Men's Trousers Marked Down \u25a0; I

| All Underwear, Hats, Shirts, Neckwear and Hosiery Marked Down
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FRIDAY EVENING,

! country, in which he referred to this
as a time for temperate speech and
nou c lime for the saying or doing
of anything that will increase the
confusion and excitement which ex-
ist. The statement reads in part:

"The war has interrupted indus-
try and made many conditions ab-
normal. It is responsible for the

j high cost of living by causing a
great scarcity of all the necessaries.
It is just what was to be expected
after the withdrawal of so many

millions of men from production.
The remedy is in orderly industry.

The wjiole situation will right itself
as production is increased. Food
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will go down and clothing will be

cheaper.
"This country went through a

similar situation after our Civil War.
At lirst there was scarcity and high
prices, but when industry was fully
resumed we had a long period of
falling prices. It 'is true that in
many instances wages do not keep

pace with commodities when the lat-
ter are rising, but on the other hand
wages do not fall fas fast as com-
modities when the latter turn down-
ward. Labor generally loses on the
rising scale but gains on the falling
scale, and the gains last longer than
the losses. 1 venture the prediction

that the wage-earners will come out !
of this situation the gainers, because
the decline in what they buy will
be greater than In wages. It has al-
wuys been so. Allthe improvements

in industry, by invention and the ac-
cumulation of capital, wyrk for the
benefit of labor."

Mexican Miners
Kill British Subject

Mexico City, Aug. 15. Theodore
Tatterson. a British subject was kill-
ed recently In the state of Zacatecas.
Reports to authorities here assert
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